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ARTICLE AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY 

FREDWARD 
8L̂ CK ST̂ R 

Agαin， the kingdom of heαven is like unto a meγ-
chant mωt， seeki"，な goodlypearls: Who，ωhen he 
hadfound one pearl of great price， went and sold 
αII的αthe had， and bought it. MA"甘HEW13:45-46 

/圃吉田--HE EARLY AUTUMN AIR was chill 
¥ • and crisp， and we hoped a clear sun would 

• soon warm us. In the distance a few birds 
_.L.ー madetheir statements， but the overpowering 
sounds were from an endless series of tugs dragging 
their barges downstream and the droning“thump-
thumps" of our gasoline dive compressor. Sitting 
across from me in a flat-bottomed boat in the mid-
dle of the Tennessee River， J ohn Latendresse， thin-
ning hair slicked back， cigarette in one hand and his 
third Diet Coke of the morning in the other， wぉ the
very picture of a m叩 witha mission. Considering 
the chocolate-colored water， the president of both 
the Tennessee Shell Company， Inc.， and American 
Pearl Farms accurately observed，“1 don't suppose 
this looks too much like pearl country." 
John， as wily， dedicated， and opinionated an en・

trepreneurぉ anyYankee trader， manages his 
global affairs from Camden， a tiny backwater Ten-
nessee town. Ironically， in a business conceived 
and controlled by Japan and tightly guardedぉ a
national secret， the very heart of cultured saltwater 
pearls (shinju) is a purely American product. 
Cultured pearls represent a somewhat forced 

partnership between man and mollusk that ex-
ploits the creature's ability to secrete concentric 
micro-layers of protective coating around foreign 
material. Implanting a shell nucleus and live 
tissue stimulates the production of the coating， 
called nacre， in the same way出atmollusks form 
mother-of-pearl and natural pearls.“And 1 se1l60 
to 65 percent of all shells used for those cultured-
pearl nuclei，" J ohn said.“It's kinda satisfying， 
walking anywhere in the world， looking at a wom-
an， and knowing that most of the necklace she's 
wearing came from right here. " 

ICON: TREASURY OF THE MUNICH RESIOEHCE. 35.5 BY 27.5 CM . 

"The hidden soul of the oyster" to 
αn ancient Chinese scribe， the peαrl 
wαsαmong the first gems to adom 
mankind. In the greαt religions it 
standsωαsymbol ofvirtue， wisdom， 
αndweαlth. A veil of more than 700 
nαttmαlpeαrls proclαims 
αdoration for Mαdonnαand Child 
oπα16th-ceηtuり，Russiαn icon 
(facing page). 
Todαy the culturing of peαrls 

mαkes them moreαvαilableαnd 
affordαble. Still， this exceptionαlly 
fine clutch of lαrge cultured peαrls 
αnd smaller natural finds介om
Australiα(above，αctuαl size) 
cα汁iesαpricetag of $90，000. 
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“Right here" means the muddy bottoms of 
the Tennessee and Mississippi River Val-
leys， where divers crawl visionless in water 
so murky that counting their own fingers is 
impossible. John picked up an eight-inch-
long washboard mussel the diver below had 
just tossed up.“The J apanese keep telling 
the world their nuclei by law have to be from 
the American pigtoe mussel， 創ldthat's 
bunk，" John emphasized as he pitched the 
shellぉidefor another.“We haven't used 
those in quantity in years， since the agricul-
tural pesticides got to 'em. We sell ten differ-
ent mussel species [family Unionidae] and 
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depend on four. The washboard alone is 50 
percent or more of the business， and here's 
thereぉon."He grabbed an opened shell be-
tween thumb and forefinger.“See how thick 
出ispart is， nearly an inch， near the hinge? 
No others in the world have such composi-
tion and thickness. Ha， you can bet the Jap-
anese wish there were. They must depend 
on the U. S. and on me because there's no 
other source. They can get up to 20 high-
quality nuclei， or kaktんfromeach shell." 

Needing John's American shells is rela-
tively new because until this century all 
pearls， whether saltwater or freshwater， 

Natiollal Geographic， Augllst 1985 
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were natural. Maurice Shire is a New York 
gem dealer with a lifetime of pearl experi-
ence. Courtly， gray-haired， and relaxed in a 
loose blue sweater at his Fifth Avenue of-
fice， he quickly warmed to the subject of 
naturals， obviously a first love. 
“In the 1920s there were over 300 U. S. 

natural-pearl dealers. By the 1950s we were 
down to six， and now none. With no supply 
and no market， the business is dead." Mau-
rice explained:“A natural pearl is pearl 
throughout， but a cultured pearl is mainly 
shell-bead nucleus with a very thin pearl 
coating. Look at加 Xray to see just how 

The Pearl 

Tending αprecio回 crop，divers scrub 
gαrlands of Pinctadαmargαritifera. -the 
black-peαrl oyster of French Polynesiαー-

here suspended in the lagoon of Mαrutea， 
αロαtoll990miles southeαst of Tahiti. 
Thepeαrls they hold， like viはuαllyαIIsold 
todα:y，αre cultured. Using a process 
developed inf;αpαnαtthe如 mofthecen加り"

techniciαns eαrlier inserted shell beαds thαt 
the oysters coαt with nacre-the subst，αnce 
thatαlso lines the shell αs mother-oj乙peαrl.
Worldwide， of 100 oysters seeded， hαザ
mαlY die or reject the beαd. With luck， 
20 ofthe hαrvested peαrls will be 
mαrket，αble. Fewer thαn five will be gems. 
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Beauty within the beast，α14-millimeter 
blackpeαrl， shown life-size， emerges 
αfter伽 oyears iηMαruteα's lαgoon. 
Reαchingαfoot in diαmeter， South Seα 
oysters produce pearlsω[αrge as 20 
millimeters.。ロlyαf語wspecies of 
oysters and j均shwαtermussels creαte 
quαlity peαrls. Although color 
nOlmally reflects the mother‘of-peαrl， 
vαriαtionsαbound.Peαrlsjヤ'Omthe 
blαc1t-lipped oyster range from 
greenish blαck to light grαy. 
And αsingle oyster cαn creαte 
pearls ofd~庁erenthue. 

196 National Geographic， AugUSl1985 
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The Pearl 

宝'housands01 dollars in hand， ]ean-Claude 
Brouillet (旬'p)，proprietor of Polynesie Perle 
onMαruteα.， exαminespαrt of his 1984 ha何回t
of22，000 blαckpeαrls. Oysters are hoisted 
αshore (above) during the winter， when nacre 
production slows αnd color αnd luster improve. 
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little pearl there is compared to bead. Genu-
ine pearls-caused by an irritant suchぉ a
piece of shell， a snail， but probably not 
sand-are true accidents of nature that ha ve 
adepth幻ldluster and orient seldom found 
any more. But such treasures were always 
rare. Thousands of oysters had to be collect-
ed to produce only a h釦 dfulof naturals， and 
most of them were off-color and not round. " 
Accumulating enough for a matched 

necklace used to take years. Trish Grey， an 
Australian pearl farmer， later emphasized 
that her firm once brought up a hundred 
tons of shells for mother-of-pearl sales with-
out finding a single natural worth $100. 

/宮『、EARLSare among the oldest and 
て I Jmost universal of gems， indicators of 
I wealth in the Bible， the Talmud， and 

-ー一 the Koran. Unlike precious metals 
worked frem ore or stones that needed to be 
faceted and polished， pearls arrived in an al-
ready beautiful form that ancient peoples 
could use. As 1 was to discover， ]apanese 
technology and business drive have com・
bined to alter nature's productconsiderably. 
Before 3500 B.C.， when American lndi-

ans and European tribesmen huddled in 
caves， civilized Mideast and Asian societies 
treasured pearls結 supremelyvaluable pos・

sessions， rhapsodizing over themぉ symbols
of purity， chastity， and feminine charms. 
Later， from the financial and marketing 
center in Bombay， the jewels found their 
way into royal collections throughout lndia， 
Persia， Egypt， and beyond. 
Not all uses were so esoteric. Ameri-

can Hopewell lndians collected freshwater 
pearls by the thousands， to adorn them-
selves and to accompany the dead in cre-
matory basins (page 221). Accidentally 
cracking their teeth when feeding on north-
coast oysters caused Australian Aboriginals 
to consider pearls an inconvenience. Their 
children used the “worthless" nuisances出

marbles. For thousands of years， until oil 
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Cradle of the cultured pearl， Japan's 
AgoBαy remains αlifeline of many peαrl 
growers， whose bαmboorαβs anchor 
baskets ofαkoya oysters.]iαpαnguαrds 
cu加lring田 αnationalresource and 
controls most of the pearl market. 
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operations replaced peading after World 
War II， the Persian Gulf provided most of 
the world's saltwater gems， and the small 
island of Bahrain， with its thousands of 
divers， was the industry's center. 

/て.... F ITH TODAY'S PEARLS 
【 1/11 available to almost any work-， J' ing woman， it is practically 
./ ， impossible to comprehend the 
extraordinary values our ancestors placed 
on the oyster accidents. Contemporary 
strands are relatively inexpensive because 
theyare made from plentiful cultured pearls， 
which Bert Krashes of the Gemological In-
stitute of America calIs “semimanufactured 
products." Compared with other gems， the 
average cultured pearl is not costly. A neck-
lace for $1 ，000， which may seem high， might 
have 56 beads， thus retailing at under $18 a 
pearl. Pricing was quite different with the 

National Geographic， Allgust 1985 
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The whole world of pearls changed be-
tween 1920 and 1930 as cultured pearls from 
J apan almost totally replaced naturals. 
Over the centuries many had tried to entice 
oysters to make more and beUer gems， but 
the encrusted mollusks held their secrets as 
tightly as their locked shells. The Chinese 
were successful with their famous pearl 
Buddhas， a steady product from the 12th to 
20th century (page 216). Several small Bud-
dha carvings of ivory， wood， stone， or metal 
castings were left cemented to the insides of 
freshwater mussel shells until they were 
coated with nacre， a technique used today 
in salt water to make mα白人 orhalf-pearls. 

The oyster's tantalizing mystery re-
mained until the turn of this century， when 
three Japanese， working alone， almost si・
multaneously discovered secrets to pearl 
culturing出atmade the entire business pos・
sible. Tatsuhei Mise， a teenage carpenter， 

ancients， who had no regular supplies. Pearl 
fever reached its height in Rome. The histo-
rian Suetonius reported that the Roman gen-
eral Vitellius paid for an entire campaign 
by selling just one of his mother's earrings. 
Pliny the Elder wrote in his HistoriαNαωγ. 
alis that by the first century B. C. pearls were 
first in value among all precious things. 

The craze reached its zenith at a remark-
able banquet where Cleopatra is said to 
have wagered Marc Antony that she could 
give the most expensive dinner in history. As 
the astonished foreigner watched， the queen 
sat before an empty plate and a goblet of 
wine (or vinegar). Removing one of her 
huge， matched-pearl earrings， she crushed 
and dissolved it in the liquid， then drank. 
When she offered Antony the remaining ear-
ring， the bet was declared won. Pliny wrote 
出atthose pearls then were worth 60 million 
sesterces， or 1，875，000 ounces offine silver . 
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Wi仇 thedeftness of surgeons， 
operators nucleate three-yeαr-old 
akoya oysters at the Mikimoω 
peαrl farm in Ago Bay (leftω'p). 
After being crowded onαrack， an 
oyster relaxes αnd opens when 
αlone. A wedge holds the g，αp until 
αclαmp pries it wider for the 
insertion ofαshell-bead nucleus 
(left) in αtiny slit made in the 
body. A snippet ofαnother oysters 
mantlemustαlso be inserted to 
st，αrtnαcre production. Weαkened 
by being raised in cαptivi匂んfew
αkoyαscαnnow t，αkebeαds lαrger 
thαn eight miUimeters. 
Jαpαn's介eshwater-peαrlculturing 

beg，αninLakeBiwαin the late 
1920s.Implαnts ofmαntle in the 
mantle of the iketcho mussel (top 
right) yield peαrls ofneαrly solid 
Rαcre in three yeαrs. Opened here， 
the mussel is usuαlly pαrted less 
thαnαn inch for the implant. 
In the Shintone River， fcαrfrom 

increαsingly polluted Lake Biwα， 
innovαtive peαrlfcαrmer Syoichi 
Kit，αohαs married the two 
culturing techniques by αlso 
nucleαting mussels with shell 
beads for South seα-size pearls 
f吋.ght).Thおoneoften 
miHimeters might bring $1，000. 
His record is 17 millimeters. 

The Pearl 
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and Tokichi Nishikawa， a government ma-
rine biologist， separately reached the same 
vital conclusion: Excretions from the oys-
ter's mantle tissue create mother-of-pearl. 
Imitating nature， these two experimenters 
inserted small mantle particles along with 
nuclei. Amazingly， their oysters yielded 
round pearls. So， after centuries oftrials， the 
enigma was deciphered in less than a decade 
in a single feudal country. 

The extraordinary work of both men wぉ

totally eclipsed by the flamboyance of the 
most famous pearl farmer of all time， Koki・
chi Mikimoto， son of a noodle vendor and 
founder of a cultured-pearl business that at 
its height had more than 12 million oysters 
producing 75 percent of the world's pearls. 
Facing financial ruin and community ridi-
cule (serious indeed in Japan) ， Mikimoto 
and his wife， Ume， struggled doggedly in the 
1890s， stuffing a great variety of possible 
irritants inside their oysters. Then in 1905 
he found his first spheres. He had neither 
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discovered the oysters' secr.ets nor had he re-
peatedly duplicated the e妊'ect，but his was 
success enough to receive a 1908 J apanese 
patent for the world's first cultured round 
pearl， even though Mise and Nishikawa 
preceded him. 
A master showman， Mikimoto cultured 

oysters by the millions， met with the emper-
or， created incredible pearl concoctions in 
the shapes of Mount Vernon， the Liberty 
Bell (page 213)， and pagodas for interna-
tional expositions，組dstrove constantly 
to get his products accepted as real pearls. 

Except for the astronomical figures Ro-
mans were willing to spend on pearls， the 
natural gems were never higher prized or 
priced than in出e1920s， just as the new cul-
tured products were becoming available. 
WorldWarlwぉ over，times were good， and 
women decorated themselves with all出e
pearls出eycould afford. Cartier even ac-
quired its Fifth Avenue headquarters by 
trading two strands of natur山 (pricedthen 

Are]apanese pearls dyed? Most 
indω句 officialsdeny it. But evidence 
gαthered by author-photogrαpher Fred 
uゐrd-bαckedby statementsfrom U. S. 
αnd]cαpαnese deαlers-shows color is 
oftenenhαnced.Onlyαdrilled peαrl cαn 
be dyed. This one (above)， drilled to be 
αηeαrring， geぉ itspink tint from red dye 
in the conchiolin， the porous layer 
be伽 eenthe nacre and the nucleus. 
Jαpαnese peαrls tend to greenish yellow， 
though the nα印 ralpαle伐eruns介om
pink to blue (right). An αcknowledged 
practice is bleαchingpeαrls to 
lighten color αnd remove dark suヴαce
impuritiω(left). 

Natiollal Geographic， August 1985 
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at more than a million dollars) for a matron's 
town house. After the stock-market crash， 
出e“pearlcrぉ h"of 1930 collapsed natural 
prices. The Depression stifled America's 
wealthy， and World War II stopped produc-
tion of both natural and cultured varieties. 
Naturals never resumed as the world turned 
entirely toward cultured pearls in the 1950s. 

_，........，目--HELOCAL ELECTRlC TRAIN 
'- • that commutes between Nagoya and ， Toba whisked me pぉtthe marine 
-ιscenery where Japanese pearl cultur-
ing began. Beside me， Toyohiko Kasuga， 
from the Mikimoto company's overseぉ
operations， chronicIed an oyster's year.“We 
used to useαmα， the women divers， to sup-
ply new oysters for implanting， but now 
everyone grows spat， or baby oysters， in 
tanks， and puts them out into the bay in 
cages after 60 days. Only when they're three 
years old are they large and strong enough 
for the implanting operation." Rolling into 

Toba， we looked across at Pearl Island， the 
spot offshore where Mr. Mikimoto made his 
first pearls， now a tourist aUraction.日This
washishome，"Mr. Kasugacontinued，“but 
the waters were unsuitable for his cultur-
ing work， so he moved a little south to 
Ago Bay， which had ideal conditions." 

Mikimoto's company is no longer alone ei-
ther at Ago Bay or in pearls. Bamboo rafts 
with suspended oyster baskets (kαgo) fill so 
much of tbe available space tbat boats have 
to wind through tbe artificial islands (pages 
198-9). Workers in baseball caps， wind句

breakers， and rubber boots dashed across 
the narrow stalks with no apparent fear of 
misstep as Mr. Kasugafinished his chronol-
ogy.“Each oyster cむ1tolerate one to six nu・

cIei. We implant April to J une， and harvest a 
year and ahalflater between November and 
January， because cold water makes better 
color and luster. Mr. Mikimoto left his im-
planted oysters in the water more than three 
years for maximum nacre thickness， and for 
decades other Japanese farmers followed， 
but things are changing now." 

How much and how fast pearls are chang-
ing became more apparent to me over the 
next few weeks， as 1 realized shortcuts are 
being made both in culturing times and by 
artificial coloring. Shigeru Miki，釦 elderly
adviser to Mikimoto's management， told me 
in Kobe， Japan's pearl-marketing center: 
“The most important quality of a cultured 
pearl is thickness of the nacre. It gives color， 
luster， and appearance. Pearls are among 
the softest of all gems [about 3 on the Mohs 
hardness scale of 1 to 10]， and normal body 
fluids， as well as contact with perfumes， hair 
sprays， and acids， reduce the nacre. A thinly 
coated pearl won't last many years." 
1 visited the company's Tokyo research 

lab， where m釦 agerHiroshi Komatsu said， 
“Our tests show the best luster [teri] and 
color occur with at least .35 millimeters 
of nacre， and Mikimoto pearls are always 
thicker. More nacre makes pearls stronger 
and gives depth， but it appears出atonlythe

: top 200 micro-layers are actually visible. 

ThePeαrI 

Less th加 0.3millimeters and you look 
througb to the shell nucIeus inside the pearl. 
We've found that in J apan we get about 0.2 
millimeters of nacre growth in the first six 
months， so the new short-culture pearls 
should notpぉsthe export inspection. " 
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TN  1952 J APAN established export- that we don't bother with them." Earlier， in 
I inspection offices in Tokyo and Kobe a Hong Kong jewelry store， I had seen some 
I for the ostensible purposes of protecting truly horrible pearls with almost no nacre. I 

-ー thereputation of Japanese cultured sought out one of the colony's leading gem 
pearls and improving quality. In the Kobe importers， who laughed when I asked about 
office my eyes adjusted to the darkened one- the awful pearls I had just seen“Thewhole 
window viewing room with its deep gray idea of the Japanese export-inspection of-
walls， floors， and ceiling. Chief inspector fices is a joke. Hong Kong gets junk Japa-
Yasuhiko Funahara told me，“Pearls nese pearls by the ton. We have no laws 
brought here by exporters are either passed against them， and neither does the United 
or failed. The ones we don't accept are sup- States. Acustomerisfreeto buywhathesees 
posed to be sold inJapanonlyordestroyed." and pays for. If a Japanese pearl farmer or 
A government official * in Tokyo wぉ exporterhas bad pearls出ateither don't 

more forthright:“There is no actual stan- pass or are never presented for inspection， 
dard. Colored and dyed pearls are passed， he just ships them here. " 

and there is little worry about trash pearls *Because of fear of economic reprisal， several ofthe 
with thin coatings. It's such a small thing author's sources asked that their names not be used. 

204 Natiollal Geographic， August 1985 
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J ust a few meters across from Ago Bay's 
Tatoku Island， where Mikimoto established 
the world's first culturing enterprise， Hirao 
Hamaguchi nimbly moved over his rafts at 
Yamakatsu Pearl Company. Although most 
Japanese pearl operators vigorously deny 
quality is diminishing， Mr. Hamaguchi 
freely discussed the changes.“Sure we cul-
ture less than a year. The medium-size 
beads we insert between April and June， 
we'll harvest in December. We even have a 
new business ofletting seaweed farmers use 
our buoys between December and April， 
since we have no oysters suspended then." 

When 1 expressed surprise at the revela-
tion， Mr. Hamaguchi continued with alook 
at the recent past.“Before 1960 we kept the 

The Pearl 

Brothers in businωs， wholesαlers ofthe 
JαpαnPeαrlExport αnd Processing 
CooperlαtiveAssociαtion trαdegoods atα 
congeniαlmonthlyαuction in Tokyo 
(αbove l.eft). 
Deαlers worldwide αreαlarmed by the 

shrinkingnα.cre thickness on peαrlsαs 
some growers門LShculturing time. 
Enlαrged cross sections (，αbove) compαre 
αnαcceptlαblepeαrl with 0.5・millimeter
nαcreαifter 18 months' growth，αt right， 
with the 0.2-millimeter nαcreαchieved in 
little more thαn six months-increαsingly 
common in]iαpαnese pearl production. 
Mαgn(βed 5，600 times (top)， nαcre 

reveαls its concentric lαyers ofαragonite 
cαlcium cαrbonαte. This growth pattem 
makes cultured αnd natural peαrlsj白l
rough when rubbed on the teeth. 
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and sharper the images of the light， the high-
er the luster. Viewing nacre by microscope， 1 
saw that even deposits of hexagonal arago-
nite crystals of calcium carbonate give the 
best color and luster， whereas round or 
cracked crystals cause duller finishes. 
A pearl's size is determined by the diame-

ter of the nucleus inserted and its culture 
time. Before this century natural pearls 
might have grown for 10 to 20 years. Conse-
quently， a few became quite large， some-
times over an inch long. Today's cultured 
pearls are made to fit the market and oysters 
available. Japan'sαkoya oysters， Pinctαda 
fttcatα(Gould)， measure only about four 
inches across since coastal waters have be-
come polluted and tank breeding reduces 
hardiness. 
Kimihiko Onishi， who manages an Ago 

Bay pearl farm， fingered a three-year-old 
oyster， pressing its yielding shells.“We 
used to get our akoya from the sea， which 
bounced the shells around a lot. They were 
tougher and healthier， so出eycould hold 
ten-millimeter pearls. Now we have trou-
ble getting any over nine millimeters." 1 
watched women operators insert seven-to 
eight-millimeter shell nuclei to get eight-to 
nine-millimeter pearls， allowing abou t 0.5 
millimeters of nacre on a side. Equivalent-
quality eight-millimeter necklaces general1y 
sell for two to three times the cost of seven-
millimeter strands. All sizes are made， down 
to two millimeters， and one oyster can cul-
ture several of the smaller pearls. 

Saltwater pearls produced outside Japan 
also use nuclei cut from U. S. shells. Thriv-
ing in warm waters closer to the Equator， 
huge South Sea oysters， often over a foot 
in diameter， nurture the grandest pearls. 1n 
Broome， Australia， 1 walked among thou-
sands of silver-lipped shells， Pinctada tnω-
21'12α， the world's largest pearl oyster， where 
nucleiぉ largeぉ 12millimeters culture 
pearls up to 20 millimeters. South Sea white 
pearls come from Burma， Thailand， the 
Philippines， 1ndonesia， and Australia. 1ri-
descent peacock-hued Polynesian black 
pearls are the exotic creations of black-
lipped oysters， Pinc仰向 margarit約m
(pages 196-7). So rare are large high-quality 
South Sea pearls， white or black， that they 
can sell for $4，000 to $40，000 each， making a 
necklace of 30 or so very expensive indeed. 

oysters in the water for two and a half years. 
Then we dropped the time to one and a half 
years and held there unti11979. Now the cul-
ture takes six to eight months. It's all a mat-
ter of time and money. " 

None of this surprised industry insiders in 
the U. S.， which buys three times as many 
pearls as any other country. Richard Reuter， 
president of the Cultured Pearl Association 
of America， a group of about 50 pearl deal-
ers，observed，“Nacre thickness is almost all 
we ever talk about. Most of us simply can't 
understand what's going on. The Japanese 
support a huge public relations effort to link 
the mystique of pearls with Japan. 1n a 
country that's made its successes with qual-
ity and confidence， why are they damaging 
their reputation by making inferior goods? 
Thinly coated pearls won't last long enough 
to pass along to daughters. They'll crack， 
discolor， and become worthless. " 

1 heard his opinion echoed during a pearl-
grading seminar conducted for jewelers by 
the Gemological 1nstitute of America. Sev-
eral jewelers， who complained about rapid-
ly climbing Japanese prices， told me pearls 
were a significant portion of their monthly 
sales. G.1.A. pearl instructor Jill Fisher was 
even more concerned about quality.“It is 
just a crime. The pearls are getting worse 
and worse as the nacre gets thinner. The 
coatings will crack and give way around the 
drill holes. " 

T N  WHAT LOOKED like a preposter-
I ous game of marbles atMikimoto汀 oba
I factory， buckets of pearls were poured 

-← onto an inclined glass table for shape 
sorting. Only the rounds， called hα.ppo-
koro-gashi， or eight-way-rollers， reached 
the far end. Most pearls are slightly oval. 
Teardrop or pear-shaped pearls， valuable 
for earrings， toppled off the table into side 
chutes. Because rounds are the most pop-
ular， they are also the most expensive. Ba-
roque， or uneven， pearls are often the choice 
ofyoungwomen whofind theirconvolutions 
interesting or artistic and their prices lower. 
The more lustrous a pearl， the more valu-

able. After looking at h undreds of thousands 
of pearls and watching expert graders， 1 fol-
lowed their examples. With a light at my 
back 1 studied the reflections on a handful of 
saltwater pearls. The more finely detailed 
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Like nacre thiclmess， color has become a 
controversial issue in world pearl markets. 
Kunz and Stevenson could write in their 
1908 epic work， The Book ofthe Peαγl， that 
nothing was needed to enhance a pearl's 
beauty. But since then， men with their sci-
ence have conspired to try. Some or培inal
Persian Gulf naturals were slightly altered 
by bleaching them in the hot Arabic sun 
after harvest. Not satisfied with nature's 
speed or consistency， J apanese technicians 
have perfected a system that even the Chi-
nese want to follow. One South Sea pearl 
farmer described the processes as we exam-
ined some of his crop.“1 would say that 

"1 owe my fine heαlthαnd long 1ザeto the 
twopeαrls I hαveswαllowed every moming，" 
claimed Kokichi Mikimoto， father of the 
cultured-peαrl industry， who died in 
1954αt age 96. The phαnηαceuticαl 
b，.，αnch of his compαny now grinds peαrls 
and shells into cαlcium cαrbonαte t，αblets 
for市regnαncies，weαk bodies， tooth 
cαvi丘es，stomαchαcid，αndαllergies. " 
Tons ofpeαrls tooβαwed or tiny for 
jewelry go into medicines， cosmetics， and 
toothpaste in}αpαnαnd Chinα. 

The Pearl 

αII J apanese pearls are bleached in hydro-
gen peroxide to clear spots and make them 
whiter. Then almost all of them are dyed to 
the colors that will sell." 

Vigorously denied by practically eveηF 
pearl representative 1 saw， the fact remains 
that pearl dyeing is common in Japan， and 
no harvest has anywhere nearぉ manypink
pearls， or pearls so pink， as those displayed 
in showrooms. A Tokyo pearl company offi-
cial told me that information is unavailable 
because J apanese take an oath not to reveal 
the culturing operation or discuss pearl al-
terations between oyster and market. 

A few people in the business ha ve decided 
it is time the public knows Japanese pearls 
are colored artificially. Hidesaburo Mogi is 
sales chief for Uyeda Jeweller， one of To-
kyo's finest pearl shops. As we left the gov-
ernment pearl-inspection station one fall 
morning， he confided:“If you're talking 
about selling pearls justぉ theycome from 
the oysters， 1 would have to say there are no 
Japanese pearls like出at.Although I've 
been in the pearl business here for over 20 
years， color treatment is the one thing 1 have 
never seen. It is a secret with every compa-
ny， and no one will allow outsiders in.円

--rOHN LATENDRESSE， who wi出
/ • his Japanese wife， Chessy (page 
I I 218)， is going to intensify competi-
、_..， tion with Japan by taking the first 
crop of Tennessee， Louisiana， and Texas 
freshwater pearls to market in 1987， says， 
“The J apanese used to soak pearh; in a Mer-
curochrome solution， but the color faded in 
three to five years. Now they use a mixture 
of medicinal dyes. The dye seeps through 
the dril1 hole into the conchiolin layer be-
tween the shell nucleus and nacre. The color 
then shows through the pearl's translucent 
surface [page 202]. " 

Richard Reuter of the Cultured Pearl As-
sociation remains more concerned about na-
cre thickness than coloring， and even sees a 
positive side for his import business.“Ifthe 
Japanese pearls weren't bleached and tint-
ed， in a few years the necklace would be 
totally unmatched and unacceptable， and 
there would be no pearl business. We realize 
all J apanese cultured pearls are bleached 
and stabilized. What my company won't 
handle are artificial-looking pink colors." 
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Natural works 0/αrιneeding 
ηo polishing or fiαceting to 
reveα1 their beauty， peαrls were 
vαluedabove αII gems until 
diαmondsg，αined top stαれlSin 
theeαrly 19th centul)人
Before cultured peαrls 

cαp印 redthe mαrketα，fter 
1礼ゐrldWar II， the PersiαnGulf 
supplied most of the world's 
nαturalsαltwαterpeαrls. 
Diversαlso wrested peαrl 
oysters介omthe Indiαn Ocean， 
theP，αc明c，and the wαters of 
theNew'桁 rld-toutedαs 
"the 1αndofpeαrls" in 16th-
ce口tuり，Spαin

Peαrlmaniαreαched its 
height during the Romαη 
Empire. Quipped the sαtirist 
Senecαofthegem治populαrity，
"The lobes of our ladies hαve 
α伐αinedαspeciαlcαpαcityfor 
supportingαgreαtnumber." 
AηEgyptian earring of Greco-
Romαn design (top right)， once 
fitted with αfourthpeαrl in its 
gold rosette， would hαve been 
in style at the legendαryβrst-
century B.C. banquet where 
CleopαtrαimpressedMαrc 
Antoπ，y by crushingαnd 
drinking αcostly peαrl. 
FromtheRomαnEmpireto 

the Renaissance， rulers 
issued edicts-in vαin-to 
curt，αilweαringofpeαrls.ln 
the hands ofαlαte 16th-cen血 η

α凶 sαn，αstupendo凶 bαroque
peαrl becαme the torso of 
αfighting merman仰向
Later the pendαntreαchedlndiα， 
where its dangling ruby fl.oret 
wαsαdded. 
Refl.ecting the vogue for 

nαれlr，αlismin mid・19th-century
Englαnd， fruits of 
theseαwere transformed 
into clusters of grapes for 
the centerpiece ofα 
nec/llαce (light). 
MfRMAN VICTORIA AHD ALOERT MUSEUN. H[IGHT 10 CM 

EARRING: NArtONAl MUSEUM， CAIRO， HεIGHf 3 6 CM 

GRAPεS: VICTORIA ANO AlBERT MUSEUM， 8.9 CM 
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One thing is sure: Cultured-pearl colors 
are routinely altered to improve sales. ]apa-
nese cultured pearls may be silver， cream， 
pink， yellow， green， blue， or black. Many 
]apanese pearls have an inherent green-
ish yel10w pigment that scientists strive to 
lessen with genetic engineering and better 
dyes. The actual cause of pearl color re-
mains a mystery， even after 80 years of 
study. Numerous pearl farmers and opera-
tors told me the same stoη.T;叫I:.eone oyster 
and insert five shell nuclei from the same 

Bounty ofthe Persian Gu砿 su.，αndscollected by the shαhsof 
1r，αn still help bαck the nation's curreロcyαspαrtofthe stαte 
jewels (right， photographed in 1977). Peαrls dominαteα 
crown (top) creαted in 1806 for Cαroline ofBαden， wife of 
Bavari山 firstlang， Mαximilian I. Freshwαter half-pearls 
介omScotland ringαlαte 16th-cen印。chokerprobαblyowned 
byMαry Queen of Scotsαnd recαII the story pωsed 仇 Rome
thatJulius Cαesar mvαdedBritαin "by hope of getting peαrls." 
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batch combined with five pieces of mantle 
sliced from one sacrificial oyster， then place 
the implanted oyster back into the sea. Af-
ter a year， open it and find five different-
colored pearls. Ask why， and no one knows. 

Since the J apanese commercialized cul-
tured pearls， they have dominated the mar-
ket. It is no accident that only Burmese 
whites， a few Australian pearls， and some 
Polynesian blacks are sold outside the firm 
lock of Japan's exporters. Japan has tightly 
held the procedures for implanting nudei， 

refusing to reveal them to foreigners， even 
though the Australian government asked. 

Sea-weathered Bruce Farley of Roebuck 
Deep Pearls wiped a steady spray from his 
face as we headed for Broome. Pounding 
through offshore swells on a falling 30-foot 
tideover hisfive司 square-mileoceanlease， he 
described how the Japanese tie up the world 
market.“If a country or individual wants 
to go into pearl farming， he gets the whole 
Japanese package. Japanese technicians do 
the operating and often tend the oysters， 

CROWN; TAEASURY Of THE MUHにHRESIDE例CE.17 BY 17 CM; CHEST: HATIOHAL JEWεLS 0，. IRAN， TEHRAH， LEHGTH・2CM， WIDTH 32 CM， H日GHτ20CM; 
CHOI(ER: DUKE 0' NORFOLK， KG， ARUNOEL CASτU. WUT SUSSEX， E'唱GLAHD
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J apanese harvest and sort the crop， and J ap-
anese control the value of the pearlsぉ they
are shipped off to Japan for processing and 
marketing to the world. It's a take-it-or-
leave-it proposition. Usually you buy the 
whole deal， as 1 do， or you get nothing." 
The outback never seemed farther out 

or back than in wild and woolly Broome， 
on Australia's northwest corner， center of 
the country's pearling industry for nearly 
a centuη. 1n a time warp 1 climbed onto 
the planked porch of the green stilted Roe-
buck Bay Hotel and bar， accompanied by 
my anachronistic hostess， the smartly tai-
lored co-director of Roebuck Deep Pearls， 
Trish Grey. We pushed through the swing駒

ing saloon doors， ambled by two sus-
pended stuffed groupers， and moved out 
to the open-幻rdance floor featuring an 
abandoned Vietnam boat people's hull 
as a bangstand. With no apparent sense of 
understatement， Trish observed，“Broome 
is a little different from other towns. " 
“There's no other place in the world like 

it，" confirmed Rand Dybdahl， pearl re-
search officer with the Western Australian 
Marine Research Laboratories “Almost all 
its history， however， has been with mother-
of-pearl. Although they were valued， pearls 
were still considered by-products for over 
a century." 

By the 1900s remote Broome was selling 
more than 75 percentofthe world's mother-
of-pearl， or “MOP." With a trio offavorite 
pastimes (drinking， gambling， fighting)， it 
richly earned a raucous renown. Regular 
Sunday afternoon bare-knuckle fights rigid-
ly followed the “Marquess of Queensberry 
Rules": No hitting below the belt， eye goug-
ing， biting， kicking， or striking while down. 
Nine-pinswぉ thegame of preference， using 
real glass champagne bottlesぉ pins.Natu-
rally a case of the imported bubbly had to be 
consumed before the game could begin. 
Broome changed its emphasis in 1957， 

with the first cultured-pearl production up 
the coast at Kuri Bay.“No one stayed just 
in MOP when millions might be made in 
pearls，" Rand Dybdahl said. As he and oth-
ers told me， there is trouble in paradise. 
First， Australian law requires any pearl 
licensee to be a British Commonwealth 
subject， but the Japanese barely tolerate 
anyone in pearls except themselves. They 
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use front organizations i~ packaged， turn-
key deals. An Australian gets the license and 
takes his share at the end， but J apanese com-
panies do all the technical work and ship the 
entire crop to Japan. All but one or two of 
Australia's pearl farms are tied to the J apa-
nese. And now there is a growing fear of oys-
ter plracy. 
“Am 1 worried?" asked Trish Grey.“Yとs，

because what Australia has are huge， won-
derful white shells that make gorgeous 
pearls without bleaching or dyeing. If some-
one steals away with our live oysters to a 
cheap labor market and starts producing 
large white pearls， we wi1l be ruined. The 
horror is， 1 think they'll do it too." 

f 7' HE LITTLE seven-seat Piper 、.banked over another of the 
I doughnut-shaped atolls marking 

-- our way from Tahiti. Below， the 
purplish blue richness of the South Pacific 
changed abruptly to a thin circle of coral 
that encompassed an incredibly transpar-
ent， aquamarine lagoon. Beside me， tiny， 
French-speaking Veronique Ma'Arop， a 
vice president of Van Cleef & Arpels， 1nc.， 
叩 dEssie Posin， vice president of Assael 
1nternational 1nc.， shared a window.“The 
waters here are出 beautifulas the pearls 
they produce，" Veronique ventured.“Il0ve 
bigpearls. IgetallIcaneveryyear. Asingle， 
high-quality 13-millimeter-or-larger round 
easily sells for事10，000.1 still buy big white 
pearls from the Burmese February auction. 
But since the government nationalized the 
business and expelled the Japanese， their 
quantity and quality have been down. Now 
1 look elsewhere. Besides， some of our spe-
cial clients adore Polynesia's black pearls. " 

After six hours we landed at the home of 
Polynesie Perle on Marutea， a ten-mile-Iong 
atoll about a thousand miles southeast of 
Tahiti in the Tuamotu Archipelago. Alter-
nately videotaping and waving at the end 
of the coral strip w出 theisland's splashy 
French proprietor， Jean-Claude Brouillet， 
complete with orange and black bandanna， 
red Polynesian print shorts， thongs， and a 
smile as bigぉ hisambitions. 

Over the next hour， in heavily accented 
English， the burly raconteur， hotelier， 
author， former pilot， and African airline 
owner bubbled with enthusiasm about his 
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favorite subjects: women and black pearls. 
He laughed， told stories， poured drinks， 
directed the Polynesian cooks， debriefed our 
pilot， sent instructions to the Tahitian 
divers， spoke to his teenage son Vladimir 
about fresh seafood from the reef， cuddled 
his ten-year-old half-Tahitian son Toriki， 
directed manager Yannis Thomas about the 
nextd旬、tasks，and thoroughly entertained 
Veronique， Essie， and me. We rested in the 
open-sided coral-and-shell-graveled public 
area beneath Jean-Claude's hut， a commu-
nal center that serves as kitchen， dining， and 
living rooms for the remote atoll visited by a 
supply ship only once a month. 

To woo the world to his clLltlLrecl peαrls， 
Kokichi Milumoto designed c1'eations 
such as this replica of the Libeの Bell，
studded with 12，250 peαrls and366 
diαmonds， for the 1939 New York ~ゐrld's
Fair. He received αpαtent fo1' the round 
culturedpeαrl in 1908， though two othe1' 

expe1'imenters hαdeαrlie1' successes. 
First widely sold in the 1920s， cultured 
peαrls stirred debate αmong jewelers and 
scientists: Were they reαlly peαrls? 
Winning court cαsesαnd public opinion， 
Mikimoto ultimαtely triumphed. 

The Pearl 

Later， warming to his after-dinner audi-
ence， Jean-Claude described Marutea's 
mixed blessings， while 1 lifted my sandaled 
feet to let the dozens of hermit crabs work 
over出efloor for scraps.“Women are mad 
for black pearls now， and this atoll isρeψct 

for them. We are in the middle ofthe ocean， 
far，faγfrom any pollution， from pirates， or 
from temptations. The only problem is ex-
pense. 1 have to bring in everything for 35 
staffmembers. Thatcosts me amillionαndα 
half dollars a year. We had two devαstαti勾
hurricanes within 12 weeks in 1983， rebuilt 
the entire camp twice， and that cost afor-
tune. But the island is perfect for pearls， 
with its lovely， clean lagoon， nine by sixteen 
kilometers that could beβlled with oysters. " 
Next morning Yannis and 1 dived 40 feet 

into the clear lagoon to see his two holding 
systems for 65 ，000 nucleated oysters. Relax-
ing in our boat between dives， he noted，“We 
do full two-year cultures and aim for 1. 5 to 
2.5 millimeters of nacre on our black pearls， 
which range from 10 to 16 millimeters." 

Thatevening， over a sumptuous dinner of 
stone crabs， spiny lobsters， and fresh fish 
speared on the reef by Vladimir， Jean-
Claude reveled in his successful year.“We 
finish our annual harvest tomorrow，" he 
boasted proudly，“22，000 black pearls. But 
even a mαdly independent Frenchman like 
me still has to deal with J apanese techni-
cians， although my pearls all go to New 
York City to be sold." 

That U. S. connection is unique in the in-
dustry. Salvador Assael， presidentof Assael 
International， is credited with creating the 
world market for black pearls. He says， 
“Jean-Claude has restructured Polynesie 
Perle， but we'll still import the whole crop. 
We buy a great many pearls inside and 
outside the Japanese cartel， but what I'm 
proudest of is to be the first American to 
crack their pearl monopoly." 

一つ.，.UST HOW COMPLETE is the 
/ • large-pearl Japanese monopoly? 1 ( ， paid a visit to the dull gray walk-up 
- office of the J apan Export Overseas 
Pearl Producers' Association near Tokyo's 
Ginza. Managing Director K. Ishizuka 
readily admitted the association's 14 mem-
bers handle nearly all the world's South Sea 
pearls. He carefully explained:“Cartels are 
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The land of the Pearl River revived its 
tradition of peαrl cultivαtion in the 1αte 
1960s，απd todα:y Chinαleαds the world 
in production of介eshwaterpeαrls-50to 
80 tons this year. The pearls of myriαd 
colorsαndshαpes 介omits nαtive 
sαnkakuαnd kurasu mussels hαvemαde 
αsplαsh in the U. S. market， and}αpαn 
will buy as manyαs 12 tons toαugment 
its dwindling freshwαter hαrvest，only 
αboutfive tons in 1984. 

Criticizedfor stressing quαntity 
over quality， the govemment-controHed 
Chinese industry works to improve 
culturing methods αndhαs built an 
α陀ificiαllakefor research 60 kilometers 

southwest of Shαnghαi. Low-tech， 
lαbor-intensive oper.αtions 
chαracterize Chinα's pearl business. 
Whe口口otfish-fiαnning，Hαη Gen Sheng 
(below) tends his crop ofえ000
mussels-each hanging j干omits own 
strmgー守口αpondinαhαmletneαr 
Shαnghai. After two years the mussels 
αre retumed toαgovemmentcenterfor 
peαrl harvesting. 

Most of the country's peαrls are sorted， 
drilled， and s廿ungin four Shαnghai 
fαctories. Teenα.ge workers do some of the 
driHing with metal bit and bow sαw 
(right)， economical because theyαre 
pαid 16 centsαn hour. 
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Eαrly clues to culturing emerged in 
12th-century Chinαwhen tiny figures of 
Buddhα') cemented onto the inner shel[ of 
j同shwαtermusse[s) were coated with 
nαcre.も匂[uedαsαmu[etsαndtemple 
decor，αtions) peαr[Buddhαs (，α.bove) were 
gr01-¥川 intothe 20th century. 

SimHmか')half-peαr[s sometimes 
grownαtur，αHy in response to inhα[ed 
irritαnts orpαrαsit目的αtbore through 

the sheH. ，桁 menofαncientRome used 
such knobbed sheHs for cα門戸時

perfume. Today ha[f-pear[s are 
cu[tured mαin[y in mabe oysters by g[uing 
αplωtic or shell hemisphere to the 
mother-of-peαrl. The resu[ting dome of 
nacre is lαter driHed awαy (below l抑 .
Us閥均βHedwith epo砂 andbacked 
by mother-of-peαr[)αmαbe gracesαn 
eαr (below right). 
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normally illegal in J apan. We are a legal car-
tel， formed in 1964 to avoid competition be-
tween J apanese akoya pearls and the fewer， 
but larger， South Sea pearls [12ωLyo-damα] 
from other countries. And we set prices. 
Government policy decreed that Japanese 
dealers bring 100 percent of the pearls back 
to J apan for marketing and only make pearls 
over 10 millimeters [to avoid competition 
with the home pearIs]. The policy also stip-
ulated that we could not leak or divulge 
the J apanese secrets of pearl production to 
anyone. For our p訂 t，we meet and agree 
to a floor price for South Sea pearls." The 
only other business receiving government 
protection for price-fixing in Japan is rice 
production. 

South Sea pearls are intriguing because of 
their sizes and monopolistic marketing， but 
they amount to only 5 percent of Japan's 
pearl exports. Akoya pearls， the ones from 
two to ten millimeters cultured in Japan's 
Pinctαぬかωωoysters，are出ebackbone 
of the cultured-pearl business， accounting 
for 60 percent of the exports. Pearls are sold 
by weight， using the old unit momme J which 
is 3.75 grams. A thousand momme is a kαn. 
Japan reached its record high production， 
more than 39，000 kan， in 1966. 
Hidenobu Ogawa， managing director of 

the Japan Pearl Exporters' Association in 
the Kobe Pearl Center， described what's 
happened since then.“Basically， when we 
overproduced to benefit from high prices， 
we killed our own market. Then the waters 
here also got more polluted. Production has 
steadily fallen to near 18，000 kan. That's 
about 150，000 pounds of pearls， and we ex-
port 60 percent of what we make here， grow 
in the South Seas， and buy from China." 
Quantities are down， but prices are up， ris-
ing30percentin 1984， mainlybecauseofde-
mand in the U. S.， which buys about half of 
all Japan's pearls. Pearls are now Japan's 
largest single marine-product export， worth 
more than 300 million dollars annually. 
1 drove from ancient Kyoto to Lake Biwa 

-the historical home of Japan's freshwater 
pearls-passing more than a thousand years 
of history in an hour. A solid phalanx of 
apartments， restaurants， m出 sageshops， 
love hotels， and pachinko parlors blocked 
the lake's southern resort shore from view. 
Wedged between rice fields， Omi Pearls 

The Pearl 

Limited Company operates on a little over 
three acres. 

Chojiro Hamada， presidentofthe compa-
ny and director of the Shiga Prefecture Pearl 
and Fishermen's Union， walked with me to 
where three women operated on black mus-
sels. Since the shells can only be opened less 
than an inch without damage， 1 could see 
that fine surgical skills were necessary to cut 
numerous small slits in the thin flesh. Ha-
mada explained:“Unlike saltwater pearls， 
the usually less expensive freshwater pearls 
are as close to naturals as you can get. 1n-
stead of starting from shell nuclei， freshwa-
ter pearls are seeded with pieces of mantle 
tissue placed directly into the mussel's own 
fleshy mantle. Each mussel yields between 
30 and 50 solid pearls with no nuclei， often 
enough for a 16-inch strand." 
Outside， on the wooden dock， Hamada 

voiced concern:“Lake Biwa is getting more 
polluted all the time. Pesticides and fertiliz-
ers are our worst enemies. We can't even get 
our young mussels from the lake any more. 
And tank-grown mussels are we叫(er."

，デユ『、NEunusually innovative J apanese 
I • decidedon bold， individualaction ‘ノ tosave his pearl farms. Standing 
司・~ shoulder-deep in the fast-moving 
channelized Shintone River two hours north 
of Tokyo， Syoichi Kitao is the antithesis of 
committee thinking. Pulling up heavy bas-
kets laden with mussels ready for harvest， 
the deeply tanned pearl farmer recalled，“I 
left Lake Biwa for clean water. 1n 1971 1 
came to this river and started the Daiko 
Pearl Company. Here 1 grow all the young 
mussels 1 need. Justlook at the size and con-
ditionof出ese，"hesaid，thrustinganetofsix 
toward me. We took them up the levee and 
across the road， where his wife and two co-
workers operated. 
Severing the adductor and retractor mus-

cles that hold the shells together， Kitao 
spread the mussel flat， saying，“The strong 
current carries plenty of food. My animals 
grow far bigger than they would lying in a 
stilllake. See the 30 pearls here in the man-
tle. Now I'm going to show you something 
I've never shown anyone from the outside." 
With出at，my revolutionary friend dug 

his fingers deep into the mussel's body， 
and plucked a spectacular round， pink， 
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Inp'.，αおe0/ American peαrls， 
Chessy andJohn Lαtendresse of 
Cαmden， Tennessee (leftJ， design 
αnd sell jewelry from their 
renowned coUection of u. s. 
nα印 rαI介eshwatergems. But they 
decline offers，ωhigh as $150，000， 
for this graduαted strαηdofpeαrls 
gαthered介omthe Tennessee River 
overα25-yeαr period. Few nαtur，αl 
jヤ回hwαterpeαrlsαrehαrvested 
today. Disturbed by river dαmming 
αnd pollution， musselsαreseldom 
αble to produce sizαblepeαrls. 
Nevertheless， the U. S.， predicts 

John， "is the future of cultured 
介eshwαterpeαrls.))After decαdes 
o介esearch，the Lateηdresses' 
A汁lericαnPeαrlF<αrms will in 
1987 startmαrketing lαrge， round 

National Geographic. AuguSl1985 
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pearls from up to 24 species of 
nucleαted mussels. 11αught by 
Chessy， who leαmed culturing in 
hernαtive]<αpαn， employee 11αmmy 
Stoりん 16，prlαctices nucleαtion 
(right). Cultivαted largely in the 
Mississippi and Tennessee River 
1ゐlleys，mussels suspended介om
plωticpipωαre cleαnedperiod-
ically ofα19lαe (，αbove left). 

Theheαrtofsαltwαter cultured 
pearls isαlreαdyαnAmericαn 
product. Beads used for nucleαtion 
αre carved in]<αpαnfrom the 
shells of mussels found in the 
Mississippi River bαsin.John 
Lαtendresse supplies more thαπ60 
perceロtof the mussel shellsαnd 
here checks for quαli砂 (above
right，αt left). 
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14-millimeter beauty from its unalluring ori-
gin.“I've married two cultures， freshwater 
mussel with South Sea oyster techniques. 
Instead of just traditional mantle-tissue nu-
cleating with mussels， I'm inserting shell-
bead nuclei inside their bodies， justぉ

farmers do with saltwater oysters." 
As Kitao hunkered amid the shells outside 

his small operating room， fil1ing a plastic 
cup with his cache， I marveled at his accom-
plishment. With characteristic modesty， he 
admired one of the large beauties， saying，“I 
never use a nucleus more than nine millime-
ters， so these pearls have thick nacre， not 
like the akoyas. Once I made a 17 millime-
ter. My ambition is to be first to culture 
a round 20-millimeter freshwater pearl. 
When I get that， I will present it to the Presi-
dent of the United States， not出eemperor. 
Why? Because the U. S. is my best custom-
er， and I'm going to say 'Thank you. ' " 

/1、ECENTLY，China has exploded 
r 12  onto the freshwater-pearl market. ，、 IsedorSlutsky， through his Au-
J ー司、_.， gust Corporation， started buy-
ing early and is among the largest u. s. 
importers of the Chinese goods. From his 
office in New York， he remembered: 
Japanese were caught tωota必11取yof:百fguard.The 
first marketable Chinese crop came in 1970， 
and this year they will culture 50， maybe 
even 80， tons of pearls， far outpacing the 
J apanese， who will make no more than three 
to five tons themselves. However， the Japa-
nese will still market 15 tons of freshwater 
pearls， 80 percent of which they will buy 
from China and sell as theirs." 

Isedor's admonition that“things are real-
ly chaotic over there right now" didn't fully 
prepare me for the disarray I found in the 
People's Republic. As China races toward a 
new capitalism， pearls， perfect for earning 
foreign exchange， have gotten the green 
light for expansion. In a drab hamlet about 
30 kilometers west of Shanghai， standing 
with farmer Han Gen Sheng and surround-
ed by fishponds and rice fields， I sensed 
that a pearl farm in China can be different 
from a pearl farm anywhere else. Itiおssωomeか-

times a nondescript pond or small patch 0ぱf 

irr凶r汀凶:riga叫ti同on-canalshoreline tended by a work-
er designated by the local commune. Han， m 
the faded blue uniform of China's peasants， 

The Pearl 

HOPEWEU PEARLS， FlELO MUSEUM OF HATURAL HISTORV. CHICAGO. 

LARGEST PEARL， 1.5 CM; SHAIじ JOHHLATEHDRESSE COllECTIOH. 3.0 8'1 3.9 CM 

Adoming the dead，介eshwaterpeαrls
(top) were buried in theかneralmounds of 
Hopewell Indiαns in Ohio during the early 
centuries A.D. "Pearl rushes" were common 
in the U. S. into the 20th centuりらαnd
some of the best finds went into the crown 
jewels of Europe. X rays ofαnlndiαnα 
peαrl more than αn inch long (above) 
reveαla tiny snαil. Its shroud mαyhα.ve 
been 70yeαrs in the mαking. The vαried 
shαpes of Asiαn cultured介eshwaterpeαrls
(facing page) reflect the implanter治skill.
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Passportto介eedomforthe slave who found it ()庁Pαnamαinthe mid-16th century， the 
stoned inch-long pearl called LαPeregrina， "the wαnderer，"pαssed through the hαndsof 
European rulers such αsMαry Tudor until purchαsed by Richαrd Burtonfor Elizαbeth 
Tαylor in 1969 for $3えOOO.Cαrtierdesigned for her the necklαceandmαtching earrings. 
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